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My COVID-19

Fill in this booklet to form a little
story about your COVID - 19 story.

The Coronavirus (COVID-19) has affected the world.
It has affected countries, businesses, families and it has

affected you. You are not alone.



Draw your picture below 
and write who you 
are.





The Coronovirus has affected people worldwide. 

Here in the United Kingdom there have been 230,000 connrmed cases. 
Gloucestershire have had 1330 cases.

A majority of these have recoverd,
but some did not.

The virus itself is not dangerous to the majority of people. The danger
ccomes from how fast the virus spread around the world. Because of
this, the Goverment decided everyone should stay at home and keep
safe. We call this ‘lockdown’. ‘

Part of ‘lockdown’ meant that schools 
closed.

What more do you know about 
the virus?

Coronavirus
The Facts!

To keep people safe, fed and cared 
for, some places stayed open 
during ‘lockdown’. Doctors, Nurses,
Bin men, people who work in food
shops and many more stayed at work
to help.  



What more do you know about 
the virus?

Coronavirus
The Facts!

People were allowed out for exercise, to buy things
they needed and to care for people who needed help.

‘Lockdown’ felt like a long time. 

During ‘Lockdown’ we had to do things
differently, everybody had had happy 
moments, everybody had sad moments.
TThis was all normal.

Some of us found creative ways to have fun and
keep in contact with loved ones.
Some of us played games, some completed
their schoolwork at home and some helped
their parent with housework. 

Now things are different. 

LLess people are catching the virus. The Goverment have said you can stay 
out longer, more people can return to work and you can come back
to school... but more importantly you can see those you love!

We still have to be safe, the virus is out there, but the world
is recovering. 

Images produced by A.Sheffler, sourced from
https://nosycrow.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Coronavirus-A-Book-for-Children.pdf



How was I feeling during
Lockdown

How were you feeling? Draw your face and
show us how you were feeling. You can even cut
and stick parts onto your face!



Draw a picture, or diagram, 
    or map of your home. 



Draw some of the people 
in your home during 
  ‘Lockdown’.

How did ‘Lockdown’ affect the people
you lived with? How did it make you feel?



Making a routine for 
your day is important. 
Use this page to show

what each day was like at home.
Why not cut and glue!

Lockdown Routine

1 2

3 4

5 6



Draw, write, gather images what 
‘Lockdown’ was like for you. 
Tell your ‘Lockdown’ Story.

Story



Draw, write, gather images what 
‘Lockdown’ was like for you. 
Tell your ‘Lockdown’ Story.

Story



Draw, write, gather images what 
‘Lockdown’ was like for you. 
Tell your ‘Lockdown’ Story.

Story



Who did you miss?

missed



How did you connect
with people during 
‘Lockdown’? Some people 
used technology, some wrote 
letters and some clapped. 
What did you do? 

How we
Connected



Home Learning
What have I Done?



When it is safe to
do so, who will I see?
Who do I miss?



We have all
missed going out. 
Where have you missed going?

, draw them or take

I Miss Going



Draw how you feel now.

Describe how you feel and why.

Feelings



Everyone has worries.
Coming back is difficult. Circle and
write down any wories you have.



Everyone has worries.
Coming back is difficult. Circle and
write down any wories you have.



To keep you safe, we
have rules and
boundaries.

INSERT RULES


